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tunor extended so far bebind the sternum that which settles in all operative wounds, true
not only the trachea but the great vessels were tubercular giant cells; there is the saie typical
exposed and the finger pushed into the bottom disposition of the nuclei at the peripliery, the
of the wound rested upon the arch of the aorta, sane protoplasm with its dark granules; the
between the innominata and léft carotid. cells are sometimes isolated, sometimes sur-
52 ligatures were applied. One secondary rounded by round or oval collection of lymphoid
hoemorrhage followtd-wouid treated openly cells, often surrounded by a reticului ; no
-Recovery complete. vessel could be recognized. No distinction

could be drawn between their appearances and
GLosSoPHYTI.s.- Dessois is of opinion (Thèse ,those of tubercle, but the growth showed no

de Paris, 1878): 1. That the black hue of the tendency to caseation or cissemination.-Lond.
tongue aud hypertrophy of the papille of the fed. Record.
tongue are always connected with the presence
of a vegetable parasite. 2. That this colouring STUDIEs ON THE PiiYsIoLOoY 0F CONCEPTION.
must be ascribed to the fungus, froni which it -Soine interesting observations on this subject
spreads to the long epitielial sheathjs of the were comniunicatecd last year to the Berlin

p . e hypertrophy of the \edical Society, by Dr. L. Löwe. He has

papillah, which exists more or less before the discovered that a ingle spermatozoon is sufli-
affection breaks ont on the tongue, and which cient to impregnate an ovum ; indeed, that in

proves a fertile soil for the parasite, is prin- nearly every case only one gains admittance,

cipally due, at a later period, to the irrition and that as soon as this one penetrates the
caused by this cryptogam.-Lond. /ed. Record, valls, an iumiediate deposit, something in the

April 15, 18 î9. nature of a chemical precipitate, takes place on
the walls of the ovum, which prevents any
further access of spermatozoa. OccasionallyANTIPYRETIo -'\ETIIODS oF .1REATMEINT.-At

a, meeting of the Glasgow Medchowever, two spermatozoa do gain admittance,
ct oeither owing to their penetration being simul-

Society, Prof. Gairdner, after reviewing ihe. ... .* taneous or the animal being in ill health.
history of cold-water bathmng iii fevers froni . .

.o.o. . Wien this is the case, the result is a doublethe time of Currie down, criticising in detail the
monster, or a malformiation of* somie kmnd. The

methodis of Liebermueiter, Brand, and others,lse tho e, foLeberînste, ]3raîd, 1ad otiies, transparent eggs of certain fish are best suited
closed with the following words :" I am myself to exhibit these processes.-Jed. and Surg.
perfectly open to conviction on the whole subject, Reporter.
only I confess I ami not yet convinced that it
is absolutely necessary to keep a fever patient IHEART AND BRAIN.--At the fifty-first imeet-

suspended between pyrexia and collapse by ing of German Naturalists, in Cassel, Dr.
neans cf 1d b ndl. . Weidemeister made soine remarks on the con-

fcold bath, and still less tat it snection between heart-disease and mental dis-
necessary to half poison him with digitalis and eases. Practitioners who. are not exclusively
veratria, and then restore him with stimulants, psychologists are much inclined to consider
in1 order to secure Lis safe passage through an cardiac affections as one of the causes of mad-

ttac of tness, while psychologists are of a totally differ-attacl of typhoîd fever."-Boston lied. Jour. Tf %;Q f ,-,rd- fO1

HISTOLOGY oFr TU BE RCLE. - Baumgarten
(Centialbl.f. die lfed. Wissenschaft., March 30,
1878,) has already drawn attention to the con-
stant presence of a granulation tissue, containing
epithelioid and giant cells, around ligatures
Placed on vessels, but lie could not recognize
nodules analogous to those of tubercle. More
ecently, ie lias observed around foreign bodies

as bits of hair, cotton fibres, and the dust

Bazin had found, in making post mortern exam-
inations of lunatics, that in one per cent. of the
cases there was disease of the heart. Witkowsky
had found this in more than seven per cent.,
and Karrer of Erlangen in thirty per cent.
Wishing to find some more definite numbers,
lie had for sonie years past carefilly measured
the hearts of lunatics, especially the left ven-
tricle, and had found that in 75 per cent. of
the cases there was thickening of the wall of
,the left ventricle, and that the latter was
hypertrophic.-Britih Medical Journal.
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